ANNUAL BNRC GOALS 2023

1. WASHINGTON PARK/TREES AND PLANTINGS ON PUBLIC LAND [Rebecca, Christine]
   1.1. Support and Coordinate with City, Environmental Management and volunteers for continued organized planting, watering and weeding efforts within GWP.
   1.2. Collaborate with the City Council on GWP Master Plan update, establishing GWP as a preserve.
   1.3. Create an open relationship with the Rec Board to organize recreation and natural resources cohesive vision.
   1.4. Update literature, brochures, PDFs and links with the City.
   1.5. Tree Data Census and/or current tree count presentation.
   1.6. Tree planting incentive Project.
   1.7. Review and rework Chapter 12 Tree Ordinances with City Council.

2. MONARCH SANCTUARY [Christine, Andrée]
   2.1. Support the City, Museum and Environmental Management with coordination and development of approved educational and outreach materials for Monarchs in PG.
   2.2. Request Sanctuary Management Team annual update/presentation with additional updates as needed and including progress on a Monarch Sanctuary Master Plan.
   2.3. Participate in the annual walk through of Monarch Sanctuary in August.
   2.4. Update currently requested infrastructure (railing from roped posts to slit rail) and optimize plantings (Trees and nectar beds)

3. WILDLIFE PROTECTION [Megan, Rebecca, Andrée]
   3.1. Organize presentations from city partners that support management, protection, and outreach for wildlife living in PG, focusing on important life-history events happening in the spring.
   3.2. Request updates on code compliance and violations related to city wildlife ordinances, scheduled for June and November regular agenda.
   3.3. Recommend updates to permanent, temporary, and digital signage about wildlife in PG.
   3.4. Work with city staff and community partners to find and curate educational resources for the public to learn about the wildlife in our city.
4. CLIMATE ACTION AND ADAPTATION PLAN [Megan, Susan, Claudia]
   4.1. Support and participate in the Council Climate subcommittee.

5. PLASTIC POLLUTION/LITTER/WASTE REDUCTION [Susan, Claudia, Marty]
   5.1 Finalize proposed modifications to Single Use Plastics Ordinance and present to Council.
   5.2 Request periodic updates from Public Works on recycling, composting, and litter control efforts throughout the city to identify specific action items for BNRC.
   5.3 With Public Works, create communication initiatives to encourage public to play larger role in city cleanliness, including litter, recycling, food waste composting and coordinate with other entities working on similar initiatives.
   5.4 Support PG Volunteer Coordinator cleanups of heavily trafficked areas, parks and beaches (PG Clean Team) by promoting regular occurring events.

6. COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT/EDUCATION/ORGANIZATIONAL MATTERS [Susan, Marty, Rebecca]
   6.1 Organize City documents relevant to the BNRC and make easily available to public.
   6.2 Regularly update BNRC Goals document throughout year and tie monthly agendas to this document.
   6.3 Share BNRC related events through PG’s Weekly Update news and other media platforms.
   6.4 Add seasonal wildlife protection periods (e.g. harbor seal pupping) to City calendar.

INACTIVE SUBCOMMITTEES
7. SHORELINE [Land Use Plan and Implementing Ordinances] [Shoreline Management Plan]
8. WATER [Area of Special Biological Significance]
9. PUBLIC ART [Acceptance of Art Policy]
10. INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT [IPM]